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JOHN’S BLOG:  November 2019 

As we approach the week of Thanksgiving and the beginning of the Advent and Christmas 

Seasons, many “activities” with friends, families and church members will be sure to follow.  

The activities and fellowship will bring special meaning to your celebrations, but I invite you 

to also consider creating private—alone-- time for meaning—making this time of year.  

Creating private moments to reflect on what you are personally thankful for, and how the 

Advent of Christ’s birth speaks to you, can enrich your experience of this season. Personal 

contemplation, meditation and prayer will help you remain grounded in the “Reason for 

the Season”. 

As a minister friend of mine once reminded me years ago, “The hopes and fears of all the years do not just 

meet this time of year, they often collide!” Making time to stay grounded in your faith this time of year may 

just help you experience more of the joys, and less of the fears. 

Blessings, John 
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To those newly worshipping with us we warmly welcome you to our 

congregation. You are invited to join us for any and all of the activities and 

opportunities we provide. Please let us know if we can serve you in any way. 

We also extend an invitation to unite with this church. Periodically we offer a 

series of Inquirer's Classes that explore the meaning of church membership in 

our Presbyterian tradition. Those interested in membership are encouraged to 

participate in these classes. If you are interested in conversation about 

membership, do not hesitate to call the church office at 882-2505 at any time. 

Congratulations 
to Officers Newly Elected to 

Serve this Congregation 

Ruling Elders:  Deacons:  
Class of 2022 Class of 2022 
Michele Creel Donna Beebe 
Steve Gibson Ann Fuller 
Bob Norton Carolyn Maddox 
Chris Paulik Luke McPhail 
 

Trustee:  Class of 2022 
Louis Holleman 

If your child or grandchild has recently celebrated or 
excelled at something, send us a message and a picture 
if you have one, so we can brag on them in the Presby 
Press. Just call the church office (882-2505), leave us a 
note, or email Robin at rsmithspc@bellsouth.net 

FIFTH SUNDAY PEANUT BUTTER – 

Every fifth Sunday 

this congregation 

presents an offering 

of peanut butter 

that will be given to 

the Golden Corner 

Food Pantry. Peanut butter is 

wonderfully nutritious but also too 

expensive to purchase in bulk, so 

your contributions are greatly 

appreciated. Don’t forget your 

peanut butter on Sunday. 

Dear SPC Family, 

Once again, I want to let you know how 
grateful and appreciative I am for all of your 
prayers, your loving acts of kindness, uplifting 
cards, emails, visits at home and during my 
ongoing chemo treatments. 

The past eleven months have been so challenging, and 
filled with many ups and downs, and there's so much 
more to come. However, I feel so very blessed and 
humbled to know you are remembering me in your 
prayers. 

Please know what a positive difference you are making 
and how many smiles you bring to me. I know God has 
a plan for all his children and I am sure your prayers and 
encouragement, are a part of mine. 

Much love and gratitude to all of you,    Maria Leitner 

Thanks to all of you who 

contributed to the PW 

Thank Offering and the sup-

port of the women and chil-

dren through out the world. 
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Happy Halloween from 

Florence Goehle all 

dressed up as a kitty cat! 

Dear Jay and the Great Decisions class, 

Thank you SO much for the 
very generous gift card. You 
have no idea how much that 
meant to me. That was 
unnecessary but very much 
appreciated. 

Looking forward to utilizing it for a couple of 
family outings that we wouldn't normally do--I 
am so grateful to all of you. 

Sincerely, Stephanie Enders 

Hery Ramambasoa Serving Christ in Southeast Asia and the 

Pacific 

In his role as regional liaison for Southeast Asia and the Pacific, 

Hery facilitates and seeks to strengthen healthy, missiologically 

appropriate relationships among entities of the PC (USA) and 

those of partner denominations and organizations in the region. 

Hery also supports fellow PC (USA) mission personnel serving in 

the region through communications, information—sharing, 

guidance, encouragement, and missiological reflection. Though 

the challenges of economic disparities, rampant poverty and climate change are daunting, Hery views them 

as opportunities for the Church and larger community to work together to “identify, reinforce, and multiply 

projects that promote mutual understanding.” He has faith that “through the light of partnership and 

mission, the Church will continue to fulfill its prophetic role for justice and reconciliation among people and 

the whole of creation.” 

Church Staff 
‘Tis the Season to Show our Appreciation for our Church Staff! A reminder that Christmas is just 
around the corner. Anyone who would like to make a donation to the staff Christmas gift fund, is 
free to do so by Sunday, December 8, (absolute deadline). Please include “Staff Christmas Gift” 
on your check. It is a wonderful time to remember our office, parish associate, music and 
custodial staff members. 

Bowling….there will be a Seneca Church bowling night, Tuesday night 
December 17th, at 6:00 p.m. at the Seneca Lanes. 

Any questions call 864-723-0439 or email Hmcjunk@clemson.edu 

mailto:Hmcjunk@clemson.edu
http://www.google.com/imgres?noj=1&tbm=isch&tbnid=e0DKhK0QFhsLzM:&imgrefurl=http://jobspapa.com/christmas-effbafcb-tree-clip-art.html&docid=K_yEAeN5TTcAsM&imgurl=http://jobspapa.com/christmas-effbafcb-tree-clip-art.html&w=1969&h=2112&ei=PWuKUpC6LI-E2wW4n
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New Members 

Catherine Caudle - Catherine moved to Seneca from Greenville where she attended an 
Episcopal Church for many years. Upon attending SPC for several months she has felt like part of 
a family and looks forward to participating in many activities. She is a retired social worker for 
the Greenville Hospital System. Her favorite activities are reading, Netflix binging, and following 
the NFL, especially the Carolina Panthers. Catherine has 2 sisters and several aunts that she 
loves spending time with. She can be easily recognized as the eye patch woman but fingers 
crossed for another surgery attempt in December! 

 

Elizabeth Miller Hartman – Elizabeth moved to Seneca when her husband John accepted a call 
as pastor of SPC. As a lifelong Presbyterian and former Director of Christian Education, she 
immediately felt at home and looks forward to worshipping, serving, studying, and playing as a 
member of this congregation. She and John have 3 adult sons, one of whom is a Clemson Tiger. 
Their other two sons are Georgia bulldogs.  Elizabeth is a Bama graduate and John is from Penn 
State which, as one can imagine, means they are a house divided on Saturdays during football 
season! Elizabeth works as a licensed counselor and is excited about volunteering with Ripple of 
One. 

 

Jean Kovacs - Jean moved to Keowee Key from the suburbs of Chicago, following family when 
she retired from Accounting/Finance and to get away from the snow and cold! She enjoys 
gardening, bird watching and playing games as well as heading up a Singles group and widowed 
person group…she likes to stay busy! Jean is also a volunteer at Oconee hospital and a diehard 
Chicago Cubs fan. 

 

Judy Todd - Judy has lived in Seneca for 30 years with George, her husband of 50 years. She is a 
retired nurse of 42 years. She enjoys embroidery, sewing, and bluegrass music. She was raised in 
a Baptist church in Elberton, GA. She has been attending SPC since March. She plans to enjoy 
Bible study, circle meeting, Sunday school class, and learning more about service to the Lord. 
She looks forward to getting to know the generous and kind people of the church. 

 

Miriam Wray – Miriam was born in Greenville, SC and spent most of her life there. She 
graduated from Furman University and spent her career in sales and business management. 
Steve and Miriam have been married for 10 years. They have 4 children and 9 
grandchildren. They built a home in Landrum, SC, but recently sold that home to move to 
Westminster to make their vacation home on the lake their full-time residence. She is a 
Master Gardener and enjoys gardening and landscape design. She also enjoys music, 
painting, hiking, and of course, the lake. 

 

Steve Wray – Steve grew up in Gaffney, SC and graduated from Clemson . He married his 
wife Miriam in 2009. They have combined families which include 4 children and 9 
grandchildren. They lived in Landrum, SC, until recently, when they moved to Westminster 

to live on Lake Hartwell. Steve retired in August of 2018. He enjoys photography, hiking, woodworking, and 
exploring the lake in his boat. 
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Fellowship Meal “Together on Tuesday” 
We would like to encourage an even stronger bond of fellowship. We would be delighted for everyone 

to join us every 2nd Tuesday at Lighthouse for dinner at 5:30 pm. RESERVATIONS are not necessary. 
Just tell them when you walk in that you are joining the SPC group and they will take you to “our 

table.” For more information, contact Doug and Barbara Click. (faxforclick@gmail.com)  

Mark your calendar for December 10, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. 

See you there! 

Lighthouse 1290 Doug Hollow Road Seneca, SC 29672 

Everyone welcome! 

Just Coffee—Delicious Coffee with a Purpose 

Coffee Sunday will be postponed until December 8th, due to Thanksgiving weekend! The coffee cart will still 
offer a variety of coffee to purchase, or order forms to order your exact coffee preferences. Your choices 
are: Arabica, Arabica Decaf and Robusta in Regular or Dark roast and in regular grind, fine grind or whole 
beans. Coffee is $10 per pound bag. If paying by check, make it out to SPC and make sure to put “Coffee” on 
the memo line. 

Café Justo is a grower—owned coffee cooperative based in Chiapas, Mexico. 
They market a pure organic coffee which is grown, harvested and marketed in 
the spirit of justice. The goal is to maintain a sustainable small scale business 
that provides opportunity and incentive to remain on their family lands. Your 
coffee purchase has a direct impact on the families allowing them training & 
resources for a successful business and living wages. 

If you need coffee before the 8th, email Bonnie at bandruszka@gmail.com to 
arrange an earlier pickup! 

Presbyterian Women would like to invite the congregation to join them in 
their annual collection for the children at Helping Hands, one of the homes 
in our area for children who are unable to stay in their own homes for 
various reasons. They are lovingly cared for at Helping Hands. Every year PW 
contacts the home to determine their needs at the time. This year, the need 

is for shoes (tennis shoes) for children, size 4 and up, and adult shoes up to size 10 for 
some of the larger children. Please include this opportunity to help the needy children 
in your Christmas plans and join your Presbyterian Women in this worthwhile project. 
Thank you! 

mailto:faxforclick@gmail.com
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MINISTRY AT MEXICAN/US BORDER 

Richard and Susan Caldwell thank you for your prayers for our trip 

to the U.S./Mexico border in November. Over 100 people 

(including 6 representing our Foothills Presbytery) from across the 

U.S. joined in this event, “Responding to an Exodus: Gospel 

Hospitality and Empire”, which was sponsored by the Presbyterian Border Region Outreach. 

We spent three days in the town of Agua Prieta, staying just two blocks away from the port of entry to the 

U.S. Our time there was filled with workshops focusing on legal 

issues, border art, government responses, the Biblical story of 

Exodus, personal stories of asylum seekers, and how the faith 

community is meeting the needs of migrants and asylum 

seekers. We made a prayer walk along the colorfully painted 

Mexican side of the wall and planted a cross out in the desert 

to honor one of the migrants who died trying to come to our 

country. There were also wonderful times of worship including 

Sunday morning communion at the wall. It was a 

heartbreaking experience seeing the plight of the migrants but 

also a joyous celebration for 35 years of work of the Frontera 

de Christo ministry and 17 years of Café Justo (our source for 

our Sunday morning coffee). 

Susan and Richard look forward to sharing photos and 

experiences of this journey at some point in the future! 
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The Garden Subcommittee of the Missions/Outreach Committee 

The elementary children planted onions (where the 
cantaloupes were) and red clover seeds (where the 
orange tomatoes were). The children will be taking 
home lettuce...it is tender and delicious! 

The October Well was a lot of fun as we celebrated yet another participant’s graduation, 

Kenisha Johnson. Kenisha has been in the program for awhile and has grown a ton since 

entering in 2015. Kenisha has always had such a pastor’s heart but has really learned how 

to budget and steward her finances well. She works for the School District in Pickens 

County and now currently resides in Easley, SC. Kenisha is a bright light in every single 

person’s life that she steps into -- we are all so very proud of her! 

 Our newest participant joined with us at The Well group downstairs after dinner as we sat and 

spoke about our identities and righteousness in Christ and how our true selves should always be reflected 

no matter where we are or who we’re with. The participants were also graced by alot of graduates from 

the program, which really helped in boosting morale as well as modeling to them what it looks like to have 

hope and light at the end of the tunnel. Our true identity and purpose starts to shine more and more the 

longer we walk with the Lord and the more we practice the principles that 

we’ve learned in Ripple. We truly are reflections of this program, even on social 

media platforms and within the community. The bonding that occurred was 

amazing and everyone left feeling encouraged and edified! 

 Our Lil’ Rippler kiddos and youth were able to spend some fellowship 

time together as well as hear from some speakers from Safe Harbor. We are 

hoping to have someone come in to teach sign language this Thursday, 

November 21st, for our Lil’ Rippler elementary school age kiddos and our adult 

volunteers! All in all it was a wonderful night, full of fun, fellowship and love 

between Ripple family members. 

The Well 

~Thank you so much for all that you do for Ripple of One 

to enrich our clients’ lives~     Rachel and the Ripple staff 
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 Circle 6 meeting is the first Wednesday, December 4th. Join us at the Ye’ Ole Sandwich Shop at 5:30 p.m. 

Kathy Gerner, Chr. 903-3455. 

 Circle 2 meeting is the first Tuesday, December 3rd at 10:15 a.m. Join us in the church library. 

Lou Schuman, Chr. 718-9177 

Eleventh Annual SC Women's Retreat 

SAVE THE DATE: The Eleventh Annual SPC Women’s Retreat 
will be held on March 20th and 21st, 2020. Put the dates on your calendar 

now and watch the January Presby Press for more information and a 

registration form. You won’t want to miss this opportunity to learn and to grow in your faith. Plan now to spend 

24 hours away from the everyday and to make new friends, rest, relax and enjoy God’s beautiful creation. 

Chad and Liz Laxton fed the Forthill Presbyterian college students on Sunday, November 17th. There were 
about 15 students in attendance. BBQ, green beans, potato salad, and vegetarian pasta were served. The 
students were very thankful for the meal and the support of Seneca Presbyterian Church. 

CLEMSON STUDENT DINNER 
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Our SPC Band welcomes anyone who would like to join in on all the fun. Raise 

your spirits and join the band. Practice is every Wednesday from 6:00-6:55 

pm. 

 

Our SPC Chancel Choir welcomes new singers. If you would like to know more 

about the choir, join us every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Come explore the 

challenge and joy of singing with the choir! Don’t be shy, come and try! 

 

Something new at SPC is our Christmas Chorale. They will be rehearsing every 

Wednesday from 7:00-7:30 pm. If you are interested in joining, please come. 

Plan now to join us for the Annual Christmas Dinner on Dec 15 immediately following the combined worship 

service. Reservations will be accepted through Wednesday, Dec 9. Please turn in your payment with your 

reservation slip. The cost will be $15 per person, with children under 12 free. 

———————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Annual Christmas Dinner 

 

Name: _____________________________________How many attending: ____________ 

                   2019 CHRISTMAS FLOWERS 

We will again offer the opportunity to make a donation during the Christmas season in 

honor or in memory of others. The donations will cover the cost associated with the floral 

arrangements during the Sundays of Advent. An effort to use natural available greenery and 

floral materials will minimize the arrangement cost. As in years past, all additional funds will be 

donated to the Oconee United Ministries.            Thank you for your contributions. 
 

————————————————————————————————————————————–———— 

In honor or in memory of (circle one)  _________________________________________________________ 

 

Name(s) giving the donation  ________________________________________________________________ 
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December 24—Christmas Joy Offering 
A Presbyterian tradition for almost 70 years, the Christmas Joy Offering is one of the four 
special offerings designated by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church to provide 
congregations direct ways of supporting specific causes that help those in need. 

The receipts from the offering are distributed equally to the Board of Pensions for 
supplemental retirement and medical assistance for former clergy, missionaries, church 
workers and their families, and to the Racial Ethnic Schools and Colleges supported by the 
Presbyterian Church to be used for scholarships and basic costs. 

We have had a great start to the Sunday School 
year and are so happy to see the children coming 
to class each Sunday morning at 10 a.m.! The 
elementary children have been studying great 
figures from the Old Testament...Abraham, Sarah, 
Rebekah, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Deborah, Elijah, 
Elisha and Esther. They are looking forward to 
hearing the Advent stories, singing in worship, 
baking for the annual bake sale to help Alga (our 
World Vision child), and participating in the nativity 
and worship on Christmas Eve.! The middle school 
group has been studying the stories found in 
Genesis and connecting those themes to new testament scriptures. They spent one 

of our Sunday mornings in the garden harvesting lettuce, cabbage and broccoli, and another morning cooking 
dessert for Our Daily Bread. They will welcome Beti Strobeck to class to share an art lesson with them! Two of 
the children have been trained by Glenn McCants to serve as acolytes. 

"Look for the Sunday School Bake Sale coming in December! This helps us 
send monthly support to Alga and her village in Ethiopia." 
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The evergreen tree, which symbolizes the eternal life which our Savior has 

won for us, is a background for tiny white lights and white and gold 

Chrismons. The lights speak of Him who is the light of the world. A 

Chrismon (medieval Latin word meaning a symbol of Christ or Christianity, 

or a “Christ-Monogram”) proclaims the Name, the Life and the Saving Acts 

of Jesus the Christ. White, the liturgical color for Christmas, suggests the 

innocence, purity, and perfection of our Savior. Gold, as a symbol, stands 

for the glory and majesty of God and the Son of God. Crowns, crosses, 

doves, stars, and butterflies are a few examples of Chrismons. 

Explanation of our Chrismon tree and Chrismon ornaments 

The EIGHT POINTED STAR is a symbol of the world. This symbolism 
is enhanced by the golden orbs, also symbols of the world. This 
symbol reminds us that Christ came to save the world. 

The IXTHUS is the Greek word for fish. This is an acrostic for the Greek words meaning Jesus Christ, 
God’s Son, Savior. 

The FISH AND BREAD remind us of the breakfast on the beach to which Jesus called his disciples 
following the resurrection. Also, Jesus fed the multitudes with loaves and fishes. 

The CROWN symbolizes The Kingship of our Lord; His victory over sin and death; His place of honor 
at the right hand of God the Father. 

The CELTIC CROSS is a cross used by the Christians of England for many years. The orb in the center 
represents the Rising Sun, representative of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who rose from the dead. 
The arms of the cross are rays of light shining forth from the sun. This reminds us that Christ is the 
Light of the world. 

The “X” and “P” is the Greek letter “CHI” and “RHO” superimposed. They are the first two letters in 
the name “Christ” spelled in Greek (Xpistos). The “A” and upside down “U” are the Greek letters, 
“Alpha” and “Omega”, the first and the last, the Beginning and the End.” 

The IOTA CHI, or CIPHER symbolize the first letters of our Lord’s title, Christ, and His name, Jesus. 
Placing a circle around it symbolizes the eternal nature of the Son of Man. 

The IOTA, ETA, SIGMA are the first three letters in the Greek word for Jesus. These letters on the 
cross remind us that Jesus died for us on the cross. 

The LATIN CROSS WITH ALPHA AND OMEGA reminds us that Jesus is the Alpha and the Omega, the 
Beginning and the End, who died on the cross for us. 

The TRIUMPHANT CHURCH symbolizes the world (as seen by the latitude and longitude lines) with the 
cross on top. It reminds us that Christ is triumphant over the challenges presented by living in the 
world. 
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COMING IN DECEMBER 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WORSHIP 

Advent Sundays in December at 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Join us as we celebrate Advent by anticipating 
Christmas through the lighting of the Advent candles and through music. We will also focus our 
Scripture and messages on different aspects of the meaning of this time of year.   

Christmas Music 

December 15: Christmas music presentation will be a selection of contemporary and traditional 
Christmas music. Members of both choirs, and handbells will participate. This will be a joint service 
at 10:30 am. 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES 

Family Christmas Service – Come see all of our angels, shepherds, kings, sheep, and 

other animals as children of all ages re-enact the Nativity. This is a great service for 

grandchildren and neighbors with children. Every child who shows up and wants to 

participate becomes part of this marvelous impromptu telling of the Christmas story, 

complete with costumes. No rehearsals or notice necessary. You need bring nothing. 

Just come. There is plenty of singing by all who come as well. This service will begin at 5:00 p.m. 

A Candlelight Service of Lessons and Carols with Communion – This traditional Christmas Eve 

service includes Scripture, hymns, special music, and the sacrament of Holy Communion, which all 

Christians and their children are invited to share.  The service will end with a beautiful and 

meaningful candlelight service. This service will begin at 8:00 p.m. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVENT STUDY 

Advent Study:  Beginning in November, Brenda Thomson will lead a four-part study entitled 
Names for the Messiah by Walter Brueggemann. 

Names for the Messiah ponders each title and how the people understood it then, how Jesus did 
or did not fulfill the title, and how Christians interpret Jesus as representative of that title. 

Christians have claimed from the beginning that Jesus was the Messiah foretold in the Old 
Testament. In this study, best-selling author Walter Brueggemann tackles the questions: �What 
were these expectations?� and �Did Jesus fulfill them?� 

This study will be offered at two different times: 

 Sunday morning at 10:00 a.m. with the Koinonia Class beginning November 21st in the Koinonia Classroom. 

 Thursday at noon with the Brown Bag & Bible study group beginning December 1st in the Sara Davis Stribling 
Classroom. 

Books are available on the Cokesbury Web Site (below). The cost of the book is $9.99. 

Cokesbury Web Site 

https://www.cokesbury.com/9780664262570-Names-for-the-Messiah?cid=657352288&aid=41737052308&keyword=813898606281%3A%3Apla-813898606281&kid=813898606281&gclid=CjwKCAjwo9rtBRAdEiwA_WXcFnBTxx72Y_DZJSxgu30NsK42amwXNe8jLzvQTCEA4Wr9HOYfhRr4VBoCfVAQAvD_BwE
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Merry Christmas! As I think about the month of December and the 
celebration of Christ’s birth, I also think about light. Also, I think about 
the absence of light. The beginning of daylight savings time, which was 
November 3rd, hastened the time of nightfall. Saturday, December 21st is 
the Winter Solstice for those of us in the Northern Hemisphere. And, on 
that day, we will experience the shortest period of sunlight for 2019 and the longest 
night of the year. 

Seasonal affective disorder (SAD) is a form of depression that happens when there is decreased natural 
sunlight and the days become colder and shorter. According to the Cleveland Clinic, it has been estimated 
that as many as 9 percent of the adults in the United States experience symptoms of SAD, and three-
quarters of sufferers are women. Symptoms include: feelings of sadness or a serious mood shift when the 
seasons change; lack of energy; cravings for carbohydrates; overeating; loss of interest in pleasurable 
activities; difficulty with sleep. 

In order to combat SAD, the Cleveland Clinic recommends the following: try an exercise program – 
psychologist Scott Bea, PsyD. says “moving your body will compete with that tendency to be sluggish, and 
can produce good brain chemistry”; create social situations – Dr. Bea recommends that you try to push 
yourself to be more social and to connect with others; (“the key is to get your attention and thoughts away 
from yourself”); he says; use light therapy – research has shown that light therapy, which is sometimes 
called phototherapy, can help people with SAD. The therapy is administered by a device that contains white 

fluorescent light tubes covered with a plastic screen to block ultraviolet rays. 

If you, or someone you know, may be feeling “the holiday blues”, consider the 
possibility of the cause being light deprivation. Want to know more? Call the Parish 
Nurse, or stop by the office on Tuesdays from 9 a.m. until noon, to discuss further. 
As limited as it may be, in the words of the late Helen Keller, “Keep your face to the 
sunshine and you cannot see the shadows.” Merry Christmas, Ernie  

MAYBE YOU DON'T KNOW....... 

 We are blessed with many new members who may wish to provide 
flowers for the sanctuary on non-communion Sundays, but who may not 
know exactly how to do it. 

 It is very simple. We have a notebook that is kept on the table outside 
of the library. If there is someone you wish to honor or remember, this is a 
lovely way to do so. Just look through the notebook and find the blank spaces 
and record your name. Robin looks at this notebook when she is doing the 
bulletin, and she will record your name and honoree in the bulletin that week. 

 The next step is to make a note on your calendar and make 
arrangements for flowers on that Sunday you have chosen. Some of you may even grow your own flowers. Those 
are always special. If you do not grow your own flowers, you may contact your own florist, but please make sure 
that they know how to get the flowers to the church. If they are not familiar with our church, ask them to call 
Robin and make plans or you can use the church florist which is Heartwarmers at 882-9481. 

 Now! You may choose to not supply flowers, but you want to make a monetary contribution to the church. 
This is completely acceptable. You still need to sign up, but you need to make a note that you are not supplying 
flowers, but that you are making a contribution in your person's honor or memory. Jane Thomas chairs this 
service to our church. If you have any questions, please let her know. (864) 882-1202. 
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DATE EVENT LITURGIST 9:00/11:00 

December 1 Communion/Worship Kelly Holleman/Chuck Kellner 

December 8 Worship Lyn Norton/Peggy Fouts 

December 15 
10:30 a.m. Combined Worship/Music Program 

11:30 a.m. Christmas Dinner 
Noel Lehner/Sally Fortune 

December 22 Worship Becky Hetherington/ Steve Gibson 

December 24 
5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Children’s Pageant 

8:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Worship Service with Communion 
 

December 29 Worship Paul LaRoche/Louis Holleman 
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Memorials and Honorariums 

Jack and Betty Arnold: Betty DuBose 

Bob Hairston: Daniel and Sherry Toole 

December Birthdays and 

*Anniversaries 

December 13 

  Marti Usher 

December 14 

  Everett Fuller 

December 15 

  Mike Harper 

December 16 

  Curtis & Elizabeth Long* 

December 18 

  Tim & Lavonne Moon* 

December 19 

  Ken Andruszka 

December 1 

  Ethan Hovencamp 

  Walt Smith 

December 4 

  Christy Jones 

  Stephen Jones 

December 9 

  Tracy Andrews 

December 10 

  Martha Holleman 

December 11 

  Bill Hovencamp 

December 12 

  Pat Williams 

December 21 

  Fynn DeHay 

  Makayla Hovencamp 

  Bill & Rosalie Hovencamp* 

  Noel Lehner 

  James Moss 

December 22 

  Lewis Creel 

December 27 

  Brenda Lamb 

  Lilli Rannou 

  John & Nancy Wilson* 

December 28 

  Fynn & Brenda DeHay* 

  Emily & Jerry Land* 

Friend in Faith Quote 

for December 

In Case You are Curious, We Support 
Four Special Offerings Each Year 

 Thanksgiving: for The Thornwell 
Home for Children, Clinton, SC 
(statewide) 

 Christmas: for The Joy Offering (PC-
USA) 

 Easter: for The One Great Hour of 
Sharing (PC-USA) 

 Mother’s Day: for The Presbyterian 
(Retirement) Communities of South 
Carolina 

 

Your giving is greatly 
appreciated! 

December 2nd at 6:00 pm 
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Each of these classes is open to 

new participants and welcomes 

visitors at any time. Please 

consider these opportunities, 

choose one that meets your needs 

or piques your interest, and then 

visit to find out more. 

Children's Sunday School 

For more information, contact Susan Caldwell 
882-7916 sccaldwell11@bellsouth.net, or Ann 
Smith 973-8967 asmith124@att.net. 

The children meet for Sunday School each 
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. for lessons, snacks, 
crafts and lots of fun learning! Pre-K through 
2nd grade meets in the craft room downstairs. 
Grades 3-5 meet in the Temple Room, just 
past the nursery downstairs. Middle school 
kids meet upstairs in the last room down the 
hall from the office, on the right. All are 
welcome! 

Sara Davis Stribling Class 

 What: The Present Word 

 Where: Sara Davis Stribling Room 

 Teacher: Pat Harris, Larry Josey 

 Contact: Jane Thomas, 882-1202 
 

Open Door Class 

What: “Names For The Messiah” 

Where: Koinonia Room 

Contact: Bonnie Andruszka, 973-8008 

Opportunities For Study 

Brown Bag and Bible Study (BB&B) 
 

What: Brown Bag and Bible Study 

Group (BB&B) meets at noon each 

Thursday in the Sara Davis Stribling 

Classroom. For more information, you 

may contact the church office or Dian 

Yanessa at 882-0282. 

 Everyone is Welcome  
Please join us 

 

The Koinonia Class 

What: “Names For The Messiah” 

Where: Koinonia Room 

Contact: Dan Toole, 364-4846 

 

“Names For The Messiah”. 

More information on page  13 

mailto:sccaldwell11@bellsouth.net
mailto:asmith124@att.net
http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&biw=1440&bih=708&tbm=isch&tbnid=0pWBP5-m8kk_RM%3A&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dubbsmemorial.org%2Fworship.htm&docid=eqQIvqmn62Qx2M&imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dubbsmemorial.org%2Fimages%2Fsunday%252520school%252520class.gif&w
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Deacons 
Co-Moderators: 

Becky Drew, Donna Absher 
 

Susan Caldwell, Jan Crismore, 

Pat Harris, Kelly Holleman, 

Carla Honea, Lesley LaRoche, 

Chad Laxton, Mark McJunkin, 
Lavonne Moon, Diana Owens, 

Julie Perkins, Dian Yanessa 
 

Trustees 
 

Class of 2019: Bob Norton 

Class of 2020: Jerry Crabtree 

Class of 2021: Danny Day 

Seneca Presbyterian 

Church Officers 

Session 2019 
Moderator: Dr. John Hartman 
Clerk of Session: Helen Kelly 

Treasurer: Barbara Davenport 
 

Administration: 
Jerry Fouts, Moderator 

Building & Grounds: 
Glenn McCants, Moderator 

Tim Moon 
Christian Education: 

Kathy Gerner, Moderator 
Fellowship: 

Jan Palmer, Moderator 
Finance: 

Ann Castle, Moderator 
Missions/Outreach: 

Bonnie Andruszka and Ann Smith, 
Co-Moderators 
Stewardship: 

Lyn Norton, Moderator 
Worship: 

Nancy Clayton and Mark Davenport 
Co-Moderators 

2019 Calendars, Box Tops 

and UPC labels 

They can be placed in the church 
library. The calendars are 
distributed at Our Daily Bread, Our 
Daily Rest, “FamilyFriends”, and 
OUM. 

Keep Collecting 

“ L a d i e s 
That Do 
Lunch” gather the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of each month at The 
Spot on Ram Cat Alley at 12:00 
noon. Everyone is welcome—
come and enjoy good 
fellowship and great food! 

The Friendship Pads are very important. Please do not 
forget to indicate which service you are attending and print 
clearly. This helps us in our record-keeping. If you have a 
visitor sitting next to you, please help them with the 
friendship pad. Thank you! 

https://www.sprez.org/home 

Or type Seneca Presbyterian Church and our web site will come up. 

When you are on our web site you can see what is happening, sign up 

for pot lucks, check out the bulletins, read and listen to the sermons. 

Pay the web site a visit, search around and see all the things we have 

to offer. 

Pledge Statements – Mailing of quarterly pledge 
statements is being suspended. Annual statements 
(December 31) will continue to be mailed. If you need a 
quarterly statement mailed to you, please contact the 
church office. 

The Church Office Will 
Be Closed for the 

Christmas Holiday on 
December 24th and 25th 

and 

January 1st for the New 
Year’s Holiday. 



Visit us at 

www.sprez.org 

             @ Seneca 

Presbyterian Church 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Telephone – 864-882-2505       FAX – 864-882-2528 

Email – senecachurch@bellsouth.net 

Office Hours: Monday – Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Dr. John Hartman, Pastor 

johnbhartmanii@outlook.com 

Rev. Richard Caldwell, Parish Associate 

rwcfrog@bellsouth.net 

Dr. Robert S. Dendy, Pastor Emeritus 

Ernie Lombard, Parish Nurse 

Tuesdays  - 9:00 a.m. to Noon 

elombardspc@bellsouth.net 

Rosalie Hovencamp, Director of Music 

rosencamp81@hotmail.com  

Robin Smith, Church Secretary 

rsmithspc@bellsouth.net 

Glenda Pitts, Financial Secretary   

gpittsspc@outlook.com 

James Gaines, Custodian 

Jonathan Hoover, Custodian 

SENECA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CORNER OF OAK AND SOUTH 1ST STREET, SENECA, SC 

(864) 882-2505   SPREZ.ORG 

 

mailto:senecachurch@bellsouth.net

